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Introduction
Drug addiction is one of the international
social problems. According to çThe World Drug
Report 2004,é opiates were the worldûs most
serious drug problem.1 Opiates were 67 percent
of drug treatment in Asia, 61 percent in Europe,
and 47 percent in Oceania. In South-East Asia,
the opium poppy cultivation continued to
decline in Myanmar and Laos but methamphetamine has become the main problem. 1 In
Thailand, like other countries, drug is an
important problem. Thailandûs drug problem is

multifaceted, as she serves as production,
trafficking, transit, and epidemic areas. Most of
the drug trafficking in Thailand focuses on
three major drugs, namely heroin, marijuana, and
methamphetamine (which is called çYa-baé).
Ya-ba is the most prevalent abused drug
in Thailand. The statistics on Ya-ba seizures in
Thailand increased from 33.50 million tablets
in the year 1998 to 98.71 million tablets in 2002.
Most of the Ya-ba is produced and smuggled
from outside Thailand into the country using
various routes and methods. However, there are
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small-scale production sites located in the
central provinces, including Bangkok and her
nearby provinces. The main users of methamphetamine for the past few years were young
people and students. The drug epidemic in the
schools is worse since the number of student
drug dealers is increasing. Although the main
abusers of methamphetamine are young people
and students, there are other groups of people
who abuse methamphetamine. The statistical
report on drug treatment had shown that
the unemployment, the skilled workers, and
merchants were the groups that had drug
problems.1 Furthermore, the data from the special
treatment centre of drug abusers (Thanyarak
hospital, Pathumthani province) had shown that
there were other groups of drug abusers such
as woman, homosexual, and wealthy people.
Several researches had been conducted
to explain why people decided to use drugs.1,2
Various explanations of drug abuse have been
given. Some focused on biological factors,2-4
others emphasized environmental influences.2,3
Some sociologists2-4 believed that drug abuse
was associated with continuous and cumulative
influenced from time of conception throughout
the life course.
Some of the biological studies3-5 focused
on the relationship between the brain and drug
addiction, including brain-reward pathways.
These studies have found convincing evidence
that drugs act directly on the brain mechanisms,
such as stimulating the areas of the brain that

create sensation of pleasure and suppress the
perception of pain. Consequently, the user
receives reinforcement to engage in further
drug-taking behavior. Others found that genetic
factors played an important role in substance
abuse. The studies also showed that genetic
factors influenced the metabolism and the
effects of drugs, thereby contributing to the risk
of addiction.6,7
Psychological explanations of drug addiction focused on personality disorders on
drug-taking behaviors. Some studies3,8 had
found that antisocial personality, psychopathy,
impulsivity, affective disorder, anxiety, and
risk-taking personality were more common
among drug abusers than among non-abusers.
Sociological explanations of drug addiction focused on how drug use and abuse fulfill
a function in society.3 Many people use drugs to
relief social strain and social disorganization.
Families, peers, social and cultural supports,
social control and learning also are the factors
that influenced drug abuse.
The three dimensional factors i.e. biological, psychological, and sociological factors
that affect the drug use behavior of people
would be the frame for this research. Since the
results of biological factors would be obtained
completely by using true scientific laboratory,
this research will focus mainly on psychological and sociological factors.
Most of the researches in Thailand, which
had been studied to find the reasons of using
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drugs,1,8 were conducted with the students. Few
researches on addiction had been conducted in
women.1,7,9 The researchs showed no malefemale difference with respect to trying the drug
when having an opportunity to do so, although
males were more likely than females to have an
opportunity to use drugs. There was a research9
showed that females were likely to get their
first opportunities to use cocaine at an earlier
age than males. Age was 19 for females and 20
for males, but that there was no difference
among males and females in age of first
opportunity to use marijuana, heroin, or hallucinogens.9 The reasons of start using drugs of
women were different from men in some points
e.g. the role of partner.10 Women used drugs in
order to improve mood; increased confidence;
reduced tension; coped with problem; and in
some cases, sexually abused. Although women
in general, had lower levels of drug using
compared to men for the majority of substance,
they were at greater risk of developing health
related problems.11 In Thailand, males are more
likely than females to be arrested by police and
sent to the treatment centre. However, there
was little evidence about social problems or
crimes which caused by women who used
Ya-ba. It is interesting to set the research on
the drug problems of Thai women.
Objective
The objective of this study was to find
the sociological and psychological factors that
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predisposed Thai women to abuse Ya-ba
(methamphetamine).
Method
1. Research Site. The research was conducted at Thanyarak Institute, Pathumthani
province, a major rehabilitation and treatment
centre for drug abusers in Thailand. The
qualitative method by the in-depth interview
was used to investigate the sociological and
psychological factors that predisposed Thai
women to abuse Ya-ba. The research was
done during July 2005 to August 2006.
2. Samples and the Key Informants
Selection. At the time when this research
started (in July 2005), there were nearly 160
patients in 3 women in-patient rehabilitation
wards. The patients were asked for their
willingnesses and permissions before the
in-depth interview took place. Thirty patients
were first selected. After verification, only
eight were included as key informants. They
were the representative of women in variety of
ages, reasons of Ya-ba using, womenûs roles,
reasons for selling, and reasons for drug
reabuse.
3. The In-depth Interview. The questions for interview were composed of demographics data, experiences and history of drug
use, drug used behavior, feeling, attitude,
opinion, belief, and knowledge of the selected
samples. The interview was set up in order to
find which factors were the major reason for
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the samples in making decision to use Ya-ba
and to find the relationship among the sociological and psychological factors, demographics
of the samples, and other factors that might be
found from the interviews. The interviews were
conducted along with the observations of all
verbal and non-verbal expressions and behaviors of the samples. Both close-ended and
open-ended interviews were used to assist the
personûs reflection and recall the information.
The researchers interviewed individuals by
themselves. The interviews were conducted in a
semi-private place where the informants could
tell their stories conveniently. The interviews
were performed until the received data had
no change among the informants.
4. The Data Verification. The internal
validity of the data was verified by triangulation
technique. The key informants were asked the
same questions at different time in order to
confirm the validity of the answers. The
researchers also compared data collected from
the informants, the nurses, and the documents.
If the data from these three sources had the
same meaning, it showed that the data were
valid.
5. The Data Analysis. Data processing
was performed by categorizing, coding, and
grouping in written field notes. The data were
analyzed by using the framework and theory of
three dimensions (the biological, psychological,
and sociological factors) that affected the drug
use behaviors of the drug abusers. Finally, the

researchers concluded the findings, reviewed
them, recommended for the drug situation
solutions and suggested for future research.
Results and Discussion
1. Number of Cases Interviewed. Thirty
cases were interviewed and 8 cases who used
Ya-ba were selected as the key informants for
the in-depth interviews. The detail of their
demographics data were summarized as
followings:
Case 1, Bus: çStrong confidence in her
own decision.é She is a 29 years old woman.
She first started using Ya-ba when she was
17-18 years old. Her boyfriend was the one
who introduced Ya-ba to her. She became
a drug seller before she was sent to the institute.
Case 2, Nan: çShe has girlfriends.é She
is 16 years old. She started using Ya-ba since
she was 13 years old. She used Ya-ba in order
to spite her parents who blamed that she must
addict to drug. After started using it, she became
a drug dealer. She thought she did not addict
to Ya-ba because the addiction mustrelate with
the withdrawal symptoms like the heroine
withdrawal symptoms.
Case 3, Amp: çWho loved the nightlifeé.
She is 16 years old. She lived with guardians.
She felt that they did not love her because they
were not her real parents. She had been involved
with Ya-ba since she was 13 as a buyer for her
sisters, but she really started using it by herself
when she was 14.
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Case 4, Boon: çNo one hired a woman
aged over 30 and Ya-ba made me had income.é
The 33 years old widow. She was caught by
the police for selling Ya-ba and was sent to
prison for seven years and six months. When
she was released, she lost her job and returned
to drug business again.
Case 5, Sri: çHer boyfriend had introduced Ya-ba to her.é Sriûs first experienced
Ya-ba was when she was 18 years old. Now
she is 31. She worked as a night worker. She
had behavior that she stopped using Ya-ba
for an average of 4 or 5 months each year
because she had no money and sometimes just
did not want to use it.
Case 6, Eye: çWho could work more in
a field by using Ya-baé. Eye is the oldest
person who was interviewed. She is 41. She
worked as a sugar-cane cutter. Her income
came form day by day working. She has two
sons. Now she is divorced. She started using
Ya-ba when she was 20. It was given to her by
her friends at work. Her group said that using
Ya-ba could give them energy and could cut
more sugar-cane.
Case 7, Sao: çWho seek excitementé.
Sao was pregnant when she was interviewed.
She is 23 years old. She started using Ya-ba
when she was 22. She lived with her husband
and got monthly payment from his mother and
did nothing more than taking care of the house
and pets. The reason for using Ya-ba mainly
came from feeling free and no need to work.
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Case 8, Da: çYa-ba brought courage to
heré. She is 14 years old. She usually went out
to enjoy the nightlife with her friends until
she went to work as a bar-girl which required
night long work. Da did not have a good
relationship with her second grandfather. When
she used Ya-ba, she felt brave enough to
argue with him.
All the key informants have background
of non-wealthy families and a primary school
is the highest level of education attained.
Additionally, they lived in the environment of
narcotics consumption, and have relatives,
boyfriends or girlfriends, spouses, or friends
who involved with narcotics. Most of them
began taking Ya-ba since teenagers.
Results revealed that all of these 8 informants did not use Ya-ba due to the biological
factors. The most prominent reasons were the
sociological and psychological domains.
The research findings can be summarized
in the sociological, psychological, and some
views of biological factors that predisposed
Thai women to abuse Ya-ba.
2. Sociological Factors. The sociological factors, which were found to lead Thai
women to consume Ya-ba, from this research,
were the availability and accessibility to
Ya-ba, peers and families, femaleûs identity
and roles, value towards Ya-ba, labeling, and
the economic factor.
2.1 The Availability and Accessibility to Ya-ba. According to the data obtained
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through the interviews, all of informants revealed that they could find Ya-ba whenever
they wanted, no matter where they were, even
in the places where they were not familiar with
before. What they had to do when they wanted
Ya-ba in the strange places was just asking
people around them for the source of Ya-ba,
but this might require more attempts to find it.
The example data from informant was: çYou
know the narcotics well. If you really wanted it,
you just asked for it around. Later the source for
getting it would reach you very soon. You should
make a lot of friends and then you just asked
and asked for it then you would know where to
buy.é
The informants agreed that if Ya-ba
did not exist in Thai society, they would stop
consuming it automatically. For the accessibility
to Ya-ba, all of the informants could easily
access to Ya-ba since every people around them
such as relatives, friends, husbands, couples,
and family members had to deal with Ya-ba.
They accepted that they got the first tablet
of Ya-ba from these people. The mentioned
reason and the availability of Ya-ba in the
society make it very easy to get. In addition,
both availability and accessibility to Ya-ba also
cause it to spread widely and quickly and
encouraged the new comer to be very much
addicted to it. Even though among the people
who have never consumed Ya-ba before, they
could also easily become the narcotics due to its
easy access as well as the encouragement from

the people around them. The informants further
explained that they heard about Ya-ba all the
time and once they wanted it, they could reach
them easily. These were the reasons why they
finally became the narcotics.
2.2 Peers and Families. Peers and
families also the sociological factors, everyone
around the informants, including relatives, peers,
husbands, couples, and family members had to
deal with Ya-ba in some ways. Furthermore,
the persons who offered the informants the first
tablet of Ya-ba were among these people. The
examples were: çI had sold it to my friend
for my elder sister. My friend had recommended me to try it, so I did.é or çMy neighbor
sold it.é The informantsû primary group of
people was also an important factor affecting the
informantsû decisions in consuming Ya-ba.
These people instilled the wrong values about
Ya-ba to the informants by being a model in
consuming Ya-ba and convinced the informants about the advantages of Ya-ba, e.g.
çI had seen my friendsû actions and I was
very curious about that, so I asked them why
they could stay so energetic until the morning.
They had suggested me to try it like them
because I would also be energetic.é
2.3 Female Identity. Since this research
focused on female Ya-ba consumers, it was
found that the identity of female characteristics
was considered as another factor motivating
these female informants to start consuming
Ya-ba. The informants identities mostly con-
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cerned with beauty and shape. They tried to keep
their shapes slim and not too much plump
because they valuated slim women were
beautiful. Ya-ba was their best choices compared to other narcotics since they had heard
that Ya-ba made people feel full and did not
want to eat, their weights would reduced as
they expected to be the beautiful women. The
example was: çActually, I was hungry but I
just could not swallow. I loved dressing so
much, being slim would match many dresses.é
2.4 Female Roles. There were some
particular roles of female that were also
considered another factor encouraging the
informants to consume Ya-ba. Traditionally,
Thai women are expected to manage the
household and stay home all day especially
at night time. The young informants offended
and opposed this social value. They wanted to
be free from this social norm. Therefore, when
someone offered them Ya-ba, they were
pleased to challenge it. The example was: çWhen
staying at home, I feel lazy. Hearing complaint,
so I used drug. Sometimes, I did not wash
clothes, so I used drug to finish it. When using
drug, I did all housekeeping works.é
Besides the well-behaviors expected of
Thai women, this research found that they also
had the significant role as a mother who had
to look after their children and families. They
were forced by this role to earn more money
to support their family members. Therefore,
the informants in this group wanted to work
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more in order to get more money. Hence, when
someone offered them Ya-ba by showing
them many benefits of Ya-ba; for example, it
could make people work in agricultural area
faster and longer e.g. çI thought I needed it. You
know, the more (sugar cane) you can cut, the
more money you would get. I had to think a lot
about my family and my children. What they
would be, if I could not earn enough money.é
and çMy friends in the group of sugar cane
cutting workers told me that Ya-ba could
make us feel tireless. It helps us feel energetic
so we just used it,é and it could make those
night workers worked longer without feeling
sleepy, they accepted it.
2.5 Value towards Ya-ba. The value
towards Ya-ba was one of the sociological
factors. The informants believed that the people
being addicted to Ya-ba were also superior to
people being addicted to other kinds of drug
e.g. çI first took Ya-ba when I had was about
19 or 20. Before that, I had taken the evaporation for 4 to 5 months. Later, I had met the
friends who were in the higher status.é In addition, the ways in consuming Ya-ba were also
divided into classes. The informants viewed
the people consuming Ya-ba through smoking
its vapor were superior to those consumed it
through eating since the latter group was
mostly the laborers or the truck drivers e.g.
çThere were only the laborers who had eatem
it. We had smoked it because it looked better and more enjoyable.é Consuming Ya-ba
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through smoking its vapor was considered
superior to consuming evaporations of marijuana, therefore, the informants were very proud
to consume Ya-ba rather than other kinds of
drug.
2.6 Labeling. This research discovered
that being labeled the narcotics was another
factor motivating the informants especially
the young informants to consume Ya-ba. Some
of the informants were labeled from everyone in
their families that they must also be the Ya-ba
narcotics like their friends, although the informants insisted that at that time they had never
consumed Ya-ba at all. Therefore, when being
accused by the families who should be the people
trusting them the most, the informants decided
to consume Ya-ba in order to mock at them.
The examples were: çDad and Mom did not
understand. I just went out with friends. When
I got home late, they assumed I was using
drug. Since I wasnût using it, I tried to explain,
but they didnût believe me. Later on, I had
decided to use ité. or çDad and Mom often
complained that I used drug, so I sarcastically
took it.é or çBrother thought my boyfriend
used drug, and so he complained to me. After
that I used the drug because I was sensitive.é
2.7 Sociological Reinforcements. The
informants also got the sociological reinforcements from people around them. They got
positive reinforcements from peers. They felt
that they could get along with their friends
better especially the peers who were Ya-ba

consumers. Their peers are the people who look
for Ya-ba for them and support their every
business concerning Ya-ba. The peers presented their own positive experiences to the
informants. Therefore, when the informants
became a Ya-ba consumers, they felt that they
were a part of the group they belonged to. This
drove them to keep consuming Ya-ba in order
that they would get along well with their peers.
The example was: çWhen I wanted to go out in
the morning, I would take Ya-ba so I did not
want to sleep and could catch up with my
friends.é
The informants revealed that after
taking Ya-ba, they would be very energetic and
wanted to do many things. Therefore, the roles
of female were expressed; for example, managing household works. They told that once Ya-ba
affected their bodies, they wanted to release
the energy they got through many activities;
for example, cleaning clothes and floors. In
addition, Ya-ba made them want to stay home
only as they were ashamed of otherûs eyes
towards them. After they did a lot of household
works, they would be admired from the
members of their families. They were totally
the brand new persons; the lazy became the
diligent. This was also another positive reinforcement the informants felt from consuming
Ya-ba. To sum up, they wanted to be admired
from the roles of female they expressed e.g.
çI did not feel like going out but I wanted to do
the household works. I had became the diligent
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person after consuming it. Besides, I was not
hungry at all. It was very good to me; it made
me more hard working.é
Although consuming Ya-ba caused
the informants to waste more money in order to
buy it, this happened only at the beginning.
When they took Ya-ba for a period of time,
they could work more from the effect of
Ya-ba and made more money. Furthermore,
they could develop themselves to be Ya-ba
sellers in order to earn money from it and got
it for free as well.
As for the informants wanting to
work more for the better lives of their children,
Ya-ba did it as they wished. They could work
more; for examples, cutting the sugar canes
without feeling tired, working late at night
without feeling sleepy, and finally they had
more income for the families.
3. The Economic Factor. The economic
factor also caused the informants to be involved
with Ya-ba again after they had disposed of it.
Even though some of them had disposed of
Ya-ba and intended to avoid Ya-ba absolutely,
they did return to deal with it. This was because
they wanted to work but they were only the
uneducated old women and no one wanted them
to work for. Therefore, when their friends
persuaded them to do the business about Ya-ba
as the sellers, they agreed with it since it was the
only way to earn enough money. The example
was: çI had stopped taking it for 7 years. Then
I was free from jail and worked for 2 years.
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Later, I returned to consume it again because
I met my old friend. She had returned to
sell Ya-ba first and had persuaded me to do
so. I did not have to invest anything. I could
get both Ya-ba to consume for free and the
money to use as well.é
4. Psychological Factors. The psychological factors, which were found to lead Thai
women to consume Ya-ba from this research
were personality, wrong perception and belief
about Ya-ba, lacking of knowledge, positive
attitude towards Ya-ba, and psychological
reinforcements.
4.1 Personality. The research found
that personality of the key informants was
one of the factors that led Thai women to
consume Ya-ba. The personalities that related
to the factors were the high self-confidence and
high self-efficacy personalities. These personalities made the key informants dared to do
the things they had never done before, included
in consuming Ya-ba. The examples were: çIt
was all because of me. Well, I had followed
my heart. I did what I wanted to do. I wanted
to try everything even the drug.é or çIt was all
about ourselves. It depends upon whether we
could force our own selves or not.é
The research also found that some
of the informants possessed both the low selfesteem and the negative self-concept. The
informants used Ya-ba in order to make their
lives more meaningful and energetic. Consuming Ya-ba made the informants felt worth and
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meaningful e.g. çI completely forgot everything
and felt only the happiness inside me.é
4.2 Wrong Perception and Belief
about Ya-ba. Following the Health Belief
Model, it was found that the informants
possessed the wrong informations about Ya-ba
in the perceived susceptibility and perceived
seriousness. This led to the wrong belief towards
Ya-ba and caused the informants consume
Ya-ba finally. The examples were: çI did not
know that I could be addicted to it such easy. I
always thought that it could be disposed but
that was not true.é or çI thought that I would
never be addicted to it and I could stop taking
it. Actually, at that time, I knew that it was
the dangerous drug but I had underestimated
it.é
When all of informants consumed Ya-ba
for the first time, they did not believe that they
were going to be addicted to it. Even though,
they learn from many medias that çYa-ba
is a narcoticé, çOnce we consumed Ya-ba,
we would be addicted to ité and çYa-ba is
a narcotic. You would be addicted to it even
though you took it only once,é they put their
faiths in their direct experiences. They heard
from their friends being addicted to Ya-ba
that they could stop consuming Ya-ba once
they wanted. Therefore, the informations they
acquired from the medias sharply contradicted
their background experiences. They concluded
everything about Ya-ba themselves that they
would never be addicted to Ya-ba such easy

as the government and other medias tried to
present. They further concluded that in case
that they were addicted to Ya-ba, they could
stop having it very easily by their controls.
The examples were: çYa-ba could not be
compared to heroine at all. Heroine is much
stronger. I would never take heroine at all,
ever. For Ya-ba, I could take it or stop it very
easily. Just depended on the situation.é or
çYa-ba has never killed anyone. We may feel
sleepy at most. Those people got mad and
robbed other people, I believed that they must
take other kinds of drugs with Ya-ba. When
consuming Ya-ba, we were just nervous about
the coming of the police.é
4.3 Lacking of Knowledge. The
lacking of knowledge about how Ya-ba is
(looks like), e.g. çMy boyfriend was working
unscheduled hours, and used the drug. What
was it? I asked. It was Ya-ba, he said. I did
not know Ya-ba before, and did not truely
believe it was what he had. He let me try, and
after trying I had became addicted.é The
lacking of knowledge about danger from consuming Ya-ba and having knowledge only in
the positive side of Ya-ba. It could be concluded that incomplete knowledge of Ya-ba is
one of the psychological factors that caused
Thai women to consume Ya-ba.
4.4 Positive Attitude towards Ya-ba.
The obtained data showed that even though
the informants did not have significantly
positive attitudes towards Ya-ba, they did not
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have any negative attitudes towards it. The
informants had perceived about the benefits
of Ya-ba created the positive attitude towards
it for a long time. They observed the people
being addicted to Ya-ba around them received
the benefits from using it. They learnt that
Ya-ba could solve any problems in life at that
time; for example, Ya-ba could make them
work harder; it could take them away from
the fact they had to encounter. These kinds of
attitude, although, were not considered pure
positive, they were neither negative at all.
Therefore, we could conclude that the positive
attitude and the expectation from taking Ya-ba
were among of many factors motivating the
informants to start consuming it.
4.5 Psychological Reinforcements.
Although the reinforcing factors were not
considered the direct factors causing the
informants started consuming Ya-ba, they
indirectly influenced the informants for this
behavior. Since the informants already had
positive attitudes towards Ya-ba, when they
tried Ya-ba themselves, they did get the same
benefits as they believed a positive reinforcement from it. Therefore, they decided to
consume it continuously and became the
narcotics subsequently. We might see that
reinforcing factors were significantly related
to the behaviors in consuming Ya-ba: initial
behavior and continuous behavior.
5. Biological Factors. Since the limitation of the methodology, results cannot confirm
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the biological factors which were the predisposing factors for Thai women. The research
found that every informant used the drug not
because they addicted to it. There were some
points about the physiological properties of
Ya-ba that related to the method of consuming
it. The research found different drug effects
among persons. All informants also received
the pleasurable effect which came from the
result of the brain rewarding system. The
pleasurable effect which they received was
related to the psychological factors especially
that could reinforce for their expectations.
Conclusion
The study showed that the contributing
factors causing Thai women to consume Ya-ba
were in the same tend with the findings of
previous studies.1,3,6,9,10 These factors were
mostly concerned of the persuasion of the
people around them, lacking of the knowledge
about Ya-ba, the wrong belief about it, and
the availability and accessibility to Ya-ba.
Another factor that we found in this study
was the identity of being woman and the role
of gender. This factor was not reported in
previous studies.9,11 One of the most important
finding from this study was that all of the Ya-ba
users consumed the drug not because they
addicted to it. This information is crucial for
the campaign against Ya-ba usage. The researchers suggest that the campaign should focus
on specific characteristics of each group of
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drug abuser found in the society. The campaign
should not emphasize on biological factors
which is not in accord with their beliefs.
Limitation of the Research
The limitation of this research was the
setting of the research field. The key informants
for this research are the women who were
arrested by the polices as the Ya-ba addicts or
Ya-ba abusers. They did not come to Thanyarak
Institute voluntarily. They were sent to the

rehabilitation program: FAST Model of Thanyarak Institute in order to treat Ya-ba addiction
in accord to the government policy. Because
the setting of the research field was the rehabilitation ward, the informants from this site
were not a severe drug addicted patients. They
still lived as normal in the society before they
were arrested. All of the limitations might affect
the results of the research. These limitations
may explain the difference in the results among
this research and those previously reported.
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